General Race Diary
Sun 14th Oct, 12.00pm
Sun 28th Oct, 10.30am
Sun 4th Nov, 10.30am
Sun 25th Nov, 10.00am
CITY OF HULL AC

Bridlington Half Marathon
Worksop Half Marathon
Guy Fawkes 10mile, Ripley, Harrogate
Clowne Half Marathon

CoH AC v Beverley AC Challenge - Team Relay Race - Wed 12th Sep
Thanks to everyone who turned out for this latest challenge race. CoH ended with a time of
296min 13 sec and Beverley’s with 270min 31 sec. So congratulations to Beverley who again take
the trophy, winning by 25min 31 secs.

NEWSLETTER OCTOBER 2007
City of Hull AC - Committee Members
Ray Pearson, President. Steve Holmes, Secretary. Kevin McManus, Treasurer. Dave Brook,
Champagne League. John Smith, Mens Captain. Tania Creme, Ladies Captain. Derek Ricketts,
Vets Captain. Pete Taylor, Results. Bob Dennison, Membership. Chris Duffey. Paul Body.
Fiona Robinson. Claire Nicholson. Club Kit - Mike Beadle and Helen Sampson.

Results for City of Hull AC Track Championship - one mile race 26th Sep 2007

City of Hull AC Training Sessions
Mon 5.45pm
Haltemprice sports field
Speed Session and Beginners
Tue 7.00pm
Haltemprice Sports Centre
Club Night - Road Running
Thu 9.15am
Elloughton Dale top
Pensioner’s Plod
Thu 6.00pm
Haltemprice Sports Centre
Club Night - Road Running
Thu 6.30pm
Bob’s Place (contact Bob Thompson) Club Night - Faster Group
Fri 9.30am
Green Dragon, Welton
Cross Country
Sun 8.45am
Beverley Clump, South Cave
Cross Country
City of Hull AC Track Championship 2007
Wednesday 26th Sep 7.00pm - one mile (see results on page 2)
Wednesday 3rd Oct 7.00pm - 5000 metres
Wednesday 10th Oct 7.00pm - 10000 metres
Our track championship takes place at the Costello Stadium and is a series of 3 races, as above,
which are free of charge and open to all CoH members. One race number will be issued and
should be used for all 3 races. If possible, it would be helpful if you could bring a non-running
supporter who would be prepared to lap mark for you.
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Ladies Kit
Fiona has sourced a better, more modern style ladies running top, in club colours. However, before
ordering, we need to know how many of you would be interested in buying one - if you are, please
contact Fiona Robinson on 01482 651428.

CoH AC Winter League 2007 / 2008 - A series of 3 mile handicapped races
Tuesday W h October 7.00pm
T u e s d a ^ h November 7.00pm
Tuesday^1December 7.00pm
Tuesday 's January 7.00pm
T uesday^1February 7.00pm
T u e s d a ^th March 7.00pm
The Winter League is open to all CoH members and meets at the Humber Bridge top car park. The
first race is all off together and the remaining races handicapped. One race number will be issued
and should be used for the 6 races, which are all free of charge. Runners must register before
6.55pm, for a 7.00pm start. If you miss your start time, your running time will not be amended by
the handicapper.

Whitby Holiday?
New apartment near to beach in Whitby for rental. Short breaks available. Minimum of 3 nights.
Club discounts. Check out website via google, Whitby Holiday Cottages, “Top Floors”.
If interested, bookings via, Fiona and Mark Robinson, tel 01482 651428.
Mabel 4p: On what may well prove to have been the last decent day of the summer of 2007 (Sunday September 16th to be precise) - by Stu Buchan

EasLYorkshire Cross
Sun ZVst Oct ^
SunJ\1th Nov ^
Sun V1Dec it L
Sun \ 3 th Jan II
Sun 17th Feb

Country League 2007 / 2008
11.00am
Bishop Wilton
Drewton Woods, South Cave
11.00am
11.00am
Langdale End, Scarborough
11.00am
Welton Dale, Welton
11.00am
Sewerby, Bridlington
S u n^hMar g
11.00am
The EVCCL is a series of 6 cross country races, (each approx 6 miles) and is made up of members
of 8 local running clubs: CoH, Pocklington, Beverley, Scarborough, Driffield, Goole, Selby and
Bridlington. To take part just turn up on the day and you will be issued with a number, which should
then be used for all the races, which are free of charge; however you must wear the club
vest/colours to take part.
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The trick is usually quite simple and that it seems, is to convince every manwoman&child, even
those you hadn’t found time to acknowledge from the moment they embarked at Haltemprice until
they disembarked into exactly the same parking bay some 12 hours later (...had we actually been
anywhere? If not then how did we come by all these strains and aches and bruises and such
hysterical weariness?) that your experience was essentially the same as theirs or to forge such a
memorable picture that it gradually and insidiously replaces (or colours, at least) their own memory
of the day... So when I say simple...
For one thing, the usual sure refuge of chronological order bestrode events in Mabblethrip with a
godlike ingratitude as 3 events, a 10k & half & full marathons, overlapped & simultaneously
diverged and coincided from 3 different start times (8.45, 9.00 & 9.30am respectively) and the
ghostly presence of yours truly hovering somewhere near the starts of the 10k and half marathon
hardly qualifies me to report on the heat of their battle. But anyhow.
Some of our days had begun at a cliff-top cafe trying to warm ourselves (...would we have been so
damned cold had we not been on that cliff top in the first place?)
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•
Over mugfuls of tea/coffee (3 sugars at least, de rigueur) as the proprietor hammered home his
wind-breaker enclosure, with conversation turning from Mike paragliding along the A63, through an
exemplary missonary-digression into the world of nautical miles over land miles (someone did ask)
and onto Colin rabbiting-on, before his other appetites (dis)graced all present and he devoured a
pre-race bacon butty (does ketchup constitute an energy gel?)...the apparent fact that he’d
managed to roll out of bed/into his clothes/into his car/arrive at Haltemprice Sports Centre/and
embus all in the same twitch of a Viking’s bicep, explaining, if hardly excusing the skipped breakfast
and happily shagged-out demeanour.
Meanwhile back at the bus people were milling about and performing warm up strides/dashing to
the portaloos (even as they were still suspended from crane betwixt delivery truck and terra firma)
with Mike Beadle and Mark Robinson preparing their bikes & back packs for a morning in support of
their CoHorts. The usual mix of inner caution & nervous enthusiasm of runners about to commit
pace judgement to the harsh reality of PB heaven or hell, hung in a deep fug over East Yorkshire
Bus Companies’ man (who, above & beyond the call of duty, had ‘volunteered’ to stay with his
vehicle so that we might have use of it as a perpetual changing room throughout the day) as
runners duly ran up & bounced down his stairs finalising their toilet for the nth time.
The 10kers set off and half marathoners replaced them in the queues for the portaloos (Ok, right,
they did is all, I ain’t fixated or owt...)
Adam, Russell and Ellen were the only ones among us doing the shorter race, where Tony Burgin
(now running for White City) was perhaps looking to repeat his success of the previous year which,
indeed, had witnessed the inaugural MipplethrobRunFest. Adam for one was hoping to spoil the
party but acknowledged beforehand that he was a sometime erratic racer and wasn’t quite sure
what to expect. The eventual winner came home in a time of 34.35, a time within Adam’s
COMPASS on his day... perhaps the increased mileage he’d introduced mid-week around (&
abouts...) Beverley Westwood at Wednesday’s relays contributed to his eventual fifth place. Who
can say.
Similarly we Marathon Gods, if you’ll allow me the convenient if disputable/disreputable analogy
(10kers being mere earthlings, J4 marathoners heroes and full marathoners the aforementioned
sacred cows) pressed our ‘good-lucks’ upon the half marathoning heroes as they got underway,
swiftly replacing them in the queue... Then, with only a matter of minutes to go before we deified the
marathon route, the front running ‘mere earthlings’ entered the Sherwood Fields’ car park from the
main road, something which would later undo those less than omniscient gods who’d skimped their
homework and not noticed that the full marathon actually had to pass this entrance and sweep
around the houses at the back of it, passing the occasional bemused Maplethrolloper who clearly
had little idea why these bedraggled and beaten, yet strangely beatified souls where shuffling by the
end of their gardens.
SO anyway we Marathon Gods were finally called to the start by a still remarkably unstressed RaceDirector... 10k still finishing, half marathon still finding/winding its way out of town...AND we were
OFF, or rather we weren’t. No we’d false started!! For a moment there seemed the likelihood of a
repeat of Aintree a couple of years ago but a stampede was averted and no one was bold enough
to set off on their own AND with the assurance that CHIP timings could/would be restarted too, we
came under order again. This time the clock on the lead car did start as the gun was fired and we
flooded (if a field of only 200 can be said to flood) out into the surrounding streets through which
only some of our number were aware they would be returning.
The story of the marathon, at least for the first and longer half (I may retract that later) was of an
unremitting wind and ‘rumours’ (as posted on the Marblescoop website itself) that the course was
97% flat turned out only to be true if you were starting from a base rate of 150%.... But there I was,
after the first couple of miles, way out in front with, according to reports from chief motivator Mike
Beadle as he cycled up and down the line, all CoFlorts sticking pretty well to the task. Indeed in the
end (and I think I can safely assume that you all skipped the report to check out the results first and
that I give nothing away when I say that...) all those who went to Midthrowup looking for a qualifying
time for next year’s London achieved their objective, so it can’t have been too bad a course. (Indeed
of those ‘half-heroes’ who had run the Major Stone two weeks earlier, most improved their times
and by significant margins).
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There were casualties, and I number myself among them, though I think we all carried our various
‘niggles’ into the race(s) with us. Denise took the honour of being first DNF something she had
evidently prepared quite thoroughly for, being lame and travel sick and literally falling apart at the
seams from the moment she got on the bus, though any suggestion that it might also have been a
diplomatic withdrawal due to the possibility of a tainted urine sample proving positive for ‘Quelldoping’ patently holds no water. Denise’s DNF was closely followed in the full marathon by Richard
Moore, Nicky’s other half, who would spend the Sunday evening on our return in A&E with
suspicions of a stress fracture which may or may not have proved unfounded it’s so hard to
tell/diagnose, but which by all reports was still extremely painful several days later...
My own tribulations started about 16-17 miles (ok...after the first 2 or 3 really) (ok two weeks
previously when one training run too far had turned around & kicked me in the calf) and I started to
slow just as Mike finally reassured me I ‘had’ a good two minutes on the guy in second place and
five or six on third. Flowever somewhere between 19 and 20 miles I heard a noise behind me which
I imagined was a carrier bag scuttled along by the now following wind or a cyclist or a
milkfloat/motorcar/liberated sheep... and not for one moment did I think RUNNER COMING
THROUGH.... but such it was and at such a perceived rate of knots that I didn’t even consider
responding (even had my leg allowed). After that it was more a question of nursing my calf through
to the end and YES the last five, four, three, two, one mile(s) where all the longest ‘half of the race.
I consoled myself anyway by the fact that it could all have fallen apart much earlier and that
somehow, to my warped mind at least, third (I had to bow to the inevitable as the next runner came
through on the outskirts of town) was better than second. I DUNNO, but well, first is first, a job well
done and well you’re a god for V* a day. AND second?
Second is just nowhere. Limbo. Second is failure. Second is at best, third with knobs on. YET
THIRD, now third is honourable again, you tried hard and did your best and you’re still just one of
the gang, just another poor-god in marathon runner’s heaven.....Besides I was perfectly placed to
be picked up by a beautiful young MABLETHORPE (enough now of these flippant Miss Fellings...
of such childish things) runner, still resplendent in race kit having long recovered from her own 10k
endeavours (she was 3rd lady it turned out) cycling along now and clearing the day-trippers with the
spirit-lifting honorific ‘RUNNER coming through...RUNNER coming through’ as I shuffled along the
closing reaches of the promenade. It could have been love but I think it was more likely concern,
brought on by my obvious infirmity of mind, that I should take a wrong turn and miss my curfew at
the old-folks home. Then again the approach of two other equally awestruck and welcoming
womenfolk in the Mabelletup colours, perhaps spoke of a shortage of good breeding stock in those
parts. But then again it is interesting to note that no one running for Mablepoop (see I don’t even
know I’m doing it) actually did the marathon so maybe we really did, one & all, seem like Marathon
Gods to them.
SO rather than simply give name checks to everyone on the bus and friends and family and Russell
who travelled down independently (I didn’t even know Russell was there until he passed me in his
car at 11 miles or so as he sped home and offered the choice encouragement... ‘Get off the bloody
road you idiot!’) especially as I promised Steve I’d keep this one short - poor deluded fool, I’ll simply
pass on everlasting thanks from all Marathon Gods to Mike Beadle and from Half Marathon Heroes
to Mark Robinson, but also to those who scrubbed up and sped off after their own race to
congregate en mass at (was it a sea-front cafe/ice cream parlour?) as we dipped into the last three
miles or so of unforgiving and lonely promenade... I suspect most, like my good self, showboated
our way out of sight and promptly slowed thereafter even more than we might otherwise have done,
but the sight of familiar faces at just that point went way beyond being merely ‘welcome’ or ‘uplifting’
and was moving and inspiring and ah go-on ya big lummoxes...
I had a long list of cute and cutting one-liners that accounted for most everybody in Mableturp on
Sunday the 16th including the octogenarian collecting CHIPs and toy-boys at the end of the race,
and even the queue of tearful kiddies waiting to have a go on the amusement arcade camper-van
ride once Bob and his sidekicks had had their fill... you had to be there, then again if you ask nicely
(or even not particularly nicely) Clare might show you the pictures... But as I say, I promised to keep
things ‘short’ and no doubt others will gladly tell you their side of things given half a chance. I had
more words of thanks than any man/woman could ever know what to do with.
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>ie thing was impossible from the start, unless I had described 3 races essentially of my own
cion. The trick it seems, is to be just as clever as your own limited capacities and just possibly
je t that minor miracle, that particular spell which allows even those who weren’t ever on the bus
iO feel as if they had been party to every twist and turn along Lincolnshire’s bumpy roads...
Everyone’s experience is uniquely their own, and it has proved difficult enough to balance the
front/back of the bus divide let alone any other absence/non-attendance, yet there has to be some
accord, some truth that can be acknowledged as ‘capturing the spirit of the occasion’. It’s all a fiction
anyway... few of these events actually took place, at least not quite in the exaggerated manner
described or in quite the same order, but if this whole report is a tissue of lies when looked at more
closely, hopefully that doesn’t make it any less true in the long run and with a bit of luck I’ll have
struck a chord or two...
SO, a really good day. Long and gruelling as the best of days often are, but most of us at least got
home in time to salvage something from our Sunday evening, if only, in the end, to fall asleep whilst
watching the Antiques Roadshow...
Where were you? Not that we missed you. (Aw go-on we did). Maybe you’ll come next year? I think
all 600 or so runners in the 3 races left Mabletrip necessarily, but quite happily on both sides, a little
untidier than how we found it, but with a very warm welcome in our hearts... My only regret? All that
way and I didn’t see the sea (not properly)... Probably will have to go back next year then.
(Thanks Stu for this ‘short’ article! - Steve)

Massage Therapy & Exercise Prescription by Jo Morrow,
Sports Massage (1hour 10 mins), £25.00
Pre & Post Sports Massage (30 mins), £12.00
Full body Relaxation Massage (1hour 30 mins), £30.00
Personal Training (1 hour, £25.00
City of Hull members receive a 10% discount off these prices.
Jo Morrow, 4 The Old Barn, Barton upon Humber, Tel 01652 637029 Mob 07919 032380
RSA, NABBA, IIHHT/IIST, BaBTec,FA Cert Management and Treatment in sports injuries.
Start Fitness, 30 Butcher Row, Beverley, 01482 861859, www.startfitness.co.uk
Half Price Women’s Asics Shoes:
Women’s Asics Trabuco trail shoes £34.99 rrp £75.00
Women’s Asics Virage stability shoe £29.99 rrp £59.99
Asics Men’s Shoes Deals:
Men’s Asics Gel Foundation £39.99 rrp £75.00
Men’s Asics Gel Kinsei £69.99 rrp 129.99
Deals still available on both men’s and women’s 1120s - cumulus, nimbus & 2120s - kayanos
All 2007 models & all at least £30 percent cheaper than rrp.
Humber Runner, 229 Boothferry Road, Hessle, 01482 647613, www.humberrunner.co.uk
THE FUTURE OF RUNNING IS HERE
Asics will launch the all new Kinsei 2 at Humber Runner on 1st October 2007
Be one of the first to experience this amazing shoe
Also exclusively available at Humber Runner from 1st Oct - the new Asics Spring/Summer 08 shoe range

Come in and try the GT-2130, Kayano 14 and Nimbus 9
Summer Sale - Final Week_______Must end October 7th
30% off a wide range of clothing from Ron Hill, Asics, Brooks, Mizuno and more
Simply Running, 4 Albion House, Albion Street, Hull, 01482 222169 www.simplyrunning.biz
If you would like to contribute to the next newsletter, please contact Steve Holmes, 353647 or
stevecoh@hotmail. com
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